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I'.IA. pod lent; to conduct Catholic »ervio*e and Mr. Adam Dawton wae the ft rat who 
preach Oetholie eermone aa prieately ae araaeed attention in regard to it, and 
poeeible, ooneidering the prejudices that made hnown that it bad found it» way 
■till lurhed in the pubuo mind. To to Canada. When rial ting in the town- 
attack thoae prejudice» boldly and ! abip of Beckwith he waa ahown the 
openly waa looked on aaan impoaaibility. | venerable quigrioh together with docu 
The Proie»tante themeelvee were the ment» which proved ita authenticity, at 
ft rat to overthrow thla idea. When the ; the bouae of ita hereditary guardian, 
writer of there aketcbea waa temporarily Alexander Dewar or Doir, He loot no 
in charge of the Forfarshire miaaiona the time in communicating the information 
leople of Lawrenoektik (a village ce le- | tbua received to hi» brother the Rev.
•rated ae the birthplace of the philoao. Æneaa MacDonell Dawaon, LL. D.,
•her and poet, Beattie,) and neighbor ; F. R 8., who waa at the time reaident 
iood re que»ted him to come to their at Dunfermline. The latter imparted 
village and deliver to them a •Catholic . this knowledge of the quigrioh to hie 
eermon." Thia requeat waa renewed, from good friend, Sir Daniel Wilaon, LLD ; 
time to lime, tor aeveral month». At and F.R. 8., who waa then aecretary to 
laat the pneat believing that the good peo the B ciety of Antiquariea ol Scotland, 
pie were perfectly in earnest, oonaented and engaged in preparing hi» learned 
to preach to them. A very numeroue con work, “The Pre-historié Annal» of Scot, 
sregation from the village end aurround- land.” It waa received aa a valuable 
ng country came to hear the eermon. contribution to that work and occupiea 

The misrepresentations of Proteatant one of ita brightest page». The quigrich 
writer» ana preacher» were dwelt upon ia remarkable aa having been the crosier 
and the true doctrine of the Church set of Saint Fillan, who, iu the eighth cm- 
forth. At the con elusion of the die- tury, continued the work of St. Columba 
course, came thanks and congratulations, among the Scots and Piets. It was I 
together with a pressing invitation to held in great veneration by King Hubert 
return and give them another sermon. Bruce, who had it in the tent in which I 
This invitation waa frequently repeated he heaid Mess and received the holy I 
during the following two months, when communion, before joining battle with I 
the priest, taking with him^quile a num- Edward II. of England at Bannock-Burn, 
twr of the book» and pamphlets pub- Immediately after the conflict the king I 
liihed by the Catholic Institute of Lon ■ returned to hi» tent in order to give I 
don, repaired to Lawrencekirk and thanks to Almighty Cod for the great 
delivered a eermon to a more numeroue victory which he had won. Anxious to I 
congregation. He distributed to the make sure that the relics of St. Fillan I 
audience the Catholic works which were in the reliquary at the head of tbe I 
he had brought with him ; and crosier, destined to contain them, on I 
not without a successful result. A examination, be found them not. He I 
minister of tbe Scotch Episcopal asked tbe Abbot of Inchaflray, their I 
Caurcb, who waa a good deal in custodian, to account for their absence, I 
advance of his brethren, commenced and received for reply that it had been I 
lecturing against Catholic». The people thought prudent to remove them before I 
remonstrated. His defence waa that the battle to a place of safety. “What I 
the prieat waa only deceiving them In better place of safety,” said tbe king, 
order to gain their favor. Thia assertion indignantly, to the affrighted Abbot, I 
they triumphantly repelled, stating that “than the army of your king ?” and, I 
they bad standard Catholic work» m depriving him of the guardianship, con- I 
their hands which showed the same tided it to Ualise Doir, the ancestor of 
doctrine aa the prieat preached. The the Dewar or Doir» of Canada, who had 
only answer to this waa that the minister distinguished himself by good service 
had. taken on oath to oppose “Popery'’ where- in tbe great battle. The quigrich con-1 
ever he met with it, and let them eay what they tinned under tbe guardianship of tbe 
liked he would oppose it. It waa something Dewars till our day, with only a temper 
to have a whole congregation of Fresby- ary interruption, when it came into the 
terian defenders. It ia impossible to possession of the Catholic family of I 
aay what the results of all thia might Glengarry. Mr. Dewar denied that it 
have been. The presence of the priest Wdg parted with for money, as a 
waa required by the bishops at Edin- common matter of bargain and sale ; but I 
burgh, where he was appointed chaplain admitted that it had been given in I 
to the newly-established sisterhood, the pledge for a loan. The Dewars, ceasing I 
üreulxnee de Je sus, and preacher at St. to prosper from the time that they gave 
Mary’s church. up the quigrich, appealed to the gener I

The solemn service of Vespers had oaity of Glengarry, who liberally eurren 
been for some time established at St. dered the precious relic to its hereditary I 
Mary's church. But as yet the attend- guardians. Prosperity, however, did not 
anee waa very inconsiderable. The return with the restoration of the sacred 
bishop, although he had given up the trust ; and the family emigrated to I 
charge of Edinburgh to his coadjutor, Canada. Sir Daniel Wilson had also come I 
concurred with him in his endeavor to to Canada and was for some time a 
increase the attendance at Vespers. He Professor in the university of which be 
presided pontifioally every Sunday ; and i« now the Principal. It was a cherished 
when he could not be present the coed, object with him to have the quigrich I 
jutor took hi» place. He also gave all restored to Scotland. His first uegotia- 
encouragement to the chaplain of the tiona with the Dewars proved fruitless.
Uraulines, who undertook and announced Rome time later he returned to the 
a course of eermon» oo the doctrines of charge and waa more successful. Mr. I 
the Cnurch to be delivered on Sunday Alex. Dewar himself bad become anxious I 
afternoons at Vespers. There waa also that the great relic should go back to 
a very competent choir under the direc- Scotland. He was eighty-seven years of 
tion of Mr, Hargitt. In a few weeks the age; and rightly believed that hie eons 
attendance was so much improved that would not be guided by the same senti. I 
the church waa completely filled from mente aa bimaelf in regard to Scotland I 
the aanctuary rails to the door. This gnd its historical associations. In fact, 
better state of things gave »o much sat he could imagine the holy and historic I 
«faction to tbe bishops that the coad- relic among the profane shows of a 
jutor took occasion to compliment the Bsrnum or consigned to the melting pot. 
congregation in a formal address from Buoh a fate could only be averted by 
the altar. treating with Sir Daniel Wilaon ; and he

Charitable and educational institution» did ao on the most liberal term». Seven 
were fostered by the bishop and his hundred dollars were the raniom fee 
colleague. Among these waa a branch required by the family. Two hundred 
of the Urauline community established of these Mr. Dewar himself agreed to 
in the heart of the “old town," whose pay. The rest waa provided through Dr. 
care it waa to teach the poorer children Wilson, by, as we believe, the Society of 
and also to visit and tend the sick poor ; Antiquariea at Edinburgh. It now re 

come the society of St. Vincent of Paul iu the mained only to have the venerable relic 
guidance of which the Rev. James conveyed to Scotland. This Sir Daniel 
Stothert took a leading part ; and the Wilson accomplished with complete 
guild of St Joseph which owed ita origin succès». A full meeting of the Anti-1 
to Bishop Gillia. This last named insti- queries, tbe Marquess of Lothian preaid - 
tution, modeled according to the ancient mg on occasion of the reception of the 
Catholic guilds, waa efficient in prorid- quigrich which will ever remain aa a 
ing mutual aid and exercising charity, sacred trust in the keeping of the ven- 
It did good service, moreover, on oooa arable antiquaries, for the gratification, 
tion of religious processions, by its im instruction and edification of Scotch 
posing numbers and tbe piotureaque people in all time to come. The most 
costume of ita member». The bishops probable derivation of the name, quig-
extended their encouragement to the ,{0^ j, fr0m quag rich (“the king’s CURED AFTER SIX YEARS.
Catholic achoola generally ; and greatly crook”) the croiier having been greatly Mankato, Mink., 8apt. aoth. •87.promoted «location among the poor by „Be,.Zed b, King Robert Bruce The
their •ttentiOD to the 4 united industrial deed, signed by Alex Dewar and his son, I reputation”)in the largo cities in the west, and 
schools.” These school» were first estab- Archibald, ia dated December 1876, and for elx years Isought for cue skillful enough to 

a liihed at Edinburgh, under the name of distinctly makes over, in trust, to the without success iwasthon uiduccd'to'trÿ tho 
' ragged schools,” by a distinguished Pro- Society of Antiquaries of Scotland the Ruv. e. Koenig, of Port Wuync, lml., who was 
testant preacher, the Rev. Dr,Guthrie, roost ,Westing relic. (See “The pro
for the benefit of his poorer parishioners oeedlngs of the Society of Antiquaries of euy that by his skinful treatment my daughter
Thk™,.f»U°7dfi„t.ne. £ÎÜ°oL«r^ ?,TlVfL,,l0n“ A8-7,6;1877’ ™L ™.sÔd\ï°a^l:raTcPomVtynsaSïïrdht
schools, and, finally > both came to be 12 ; parti* Edinburgh 1877.) I services. I cheerfully recommend him to any
united as “the united industrial schools” rrtNTTWn*n I parties needing his services. My daughter andof Edinburgh. St. Margaret’. Society cowmen.
waa chiefly instituted in order to aid the . , JOHN Schweitzer
poorer schools of the district. To it, also, Pbbvention of disette is both rational Subscribed and «worn to before nm this soth 
the biehope lent their countenance in and scientific. If one knows the causas ^SleSof M&pJcmn,
concurrence with its principal founder, of roost diseases, and can remove toit I our pamphlet tor sufferers of nervous diseases
the late Mr. Monteilh of Oaretair. The «use, the dlsaMes “<“‘«>tappeM. SÏ
college of Blairs shared the solicitude of Wm H, Thompson at the University of |
the bishops ; and the senior bishop re- the City of New York, aaya : "More ( Pls
aided there for • considerable time, hia adulte are carried off In thia country by
example inspiring the atudenta with a chronic kidney disease than by any other. gneuic MFfjlCINF CO
love for scientific study. one malady except consomption. The Madison ror Clinton St CHICAGO *|LL

biehop wae endowed with great majority per cent, of all dlseaeee are eansid •» W. Madison fw.thnton St,, CHICAGO, ILL.
literary taste. Hia knowledge of the by unsuspected kidney poisoned blood. I Trlec wiper Bottle. «1

ancient end modem classics waa more The late Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Agents, w. K Saunders * Co , Druggists,
than ordinary. He wrote Latin with Warner’s Safe Cure, «aid over hie signa- | London Ontario
elegance and epoke French with remark, lute : “If I found myself the victim of a
able fluency, although he had never serious kidney trouble, I would use War-
visited French since the time of hi* net’s Ssfe Cute.” 

one studies. He waa also a patron of letters Oct of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, 
as well ae of ecience. He rejoiced in the loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general 
literary acquirement* ana oratorical indisposition. These symptoms, if peg- 
powers of his eloquent coadjutor j and he looted, develop into acute disease. It is a 
often expreseed bis eatisfaotion with the trite saying that an “ounce of prevention is 
controversial writings of the Rev. Paul worth a pound of cure, and a little alien 
McLachlan, D. D„ of Falkirk, who waa a tion at this point may save months of sick- 
f " pu s ,*» _ m j Less and large doctors bills. For thisdistinguishtd founder of missions and comp|ajnt take frum one to three of Par- 
builder of oburches, no less than with mel(je.g vegetable Pills on going to bed, 
the able workiof the same class, by tne anj one or two for three nights iu succès- 
Rev. Stephen Keenan, D. D , of Dundee, fljon and a cure will be effected, 
and those of the Rev, John Stewart . M „ r *
McOorry, D. D., of Perth. With the M ^ . *,gn,y „ . e ...

*/• K**r!*n and the Rev John of the human race, according to a high 
“h nAn'mitPAf) authority, suffer from one or other form of

McPherson, D. D., the bishop concurred blood taint. Never allow this latent evil 
in promoting the establishment of an (jeve|0p into serions disease while the 
academy at Wei burn, near Dundee. blood can be kept pure and the system

Among the many things that tended ciean by proper precautions, such as using 
to give lustre to the pontificate of Bishop Rurdoek Bleed Bitters, whenever any 
Carruthere were the discovery and final scrofulous symptoms appear. No medicine 
reiteration to Scotland of that invaluable equals B. B, B. as a blood cleanser, 
relic, the quigrioh or crosier of St. If your children are troubled with worms,
Fillan. This relic ia certainly the moat give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
inttreeling that remain» in connection minator ; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, 
with ancient Scottish history. The late and mark the improvement in your child.
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M The biahop now being advanced in 
years and less able to bear alone the 
burden of eo great a charge reaolred to 
apply for a coadjutor. Toe choice fell 
on the Bev. James Gillea, whose appoint
ment wae obtained from the Holy Bee in 
1837. He wae consecrated ae Biihop of 
Limyra on tbe 22nd July, 1838. Thia 
appointment added new vigor to the 
administration of Biahop Garruther*. 
Through the exertions of the coadjutor 
a colony of religious Bisters waa brought 
from the diocese of La con in France, and 
eatabliahed at Edinburgh. Thia waa the 
first time since the great religious revo
lution that any attempt wae made to 
bring a religious community into Scot
land. It waa eminently successful. The 
French sisters, together with an addition 
to their number I rum Scotland, at 
formed two house» ; one, where the 
teaching of children of the more wealthy 
claeses wae undertaken, and another 
where the Bisters taught tbe poor end 
also visited and nursed the sick. They 
are atill known by the name which they 
originally adopted, that of “ Urndinte de 
Jem.”

The pontificate of Biahop Carruthere 
waa further illustrated by tbe erection 
of a beautiful private chapel in the park 
of Murthly Gael le, the seat of the late 
Sir William Drummond Stewart, the 
well known American traveller. The 
Catholioa of tbe neighborhood were 
freely admitted to thie chapel, and, thus, 
waa founded a mission winch still 
throes. On tbe accession to the estate 
ol Murt hly, of Sir William’s brother, who 
waa a Proteatant, the chapel could not 
be any longer used tor Catholic purposes. 
It» furniture and decoration» were re
moved, partly to Grief, and partly to 
Bankfoot in the neighborhood where 
the mission still exists, wholly uncon
nected with the new bsronet’s mansion.

The extensive county ol Fife may be 
said to have been annexed, in a mission
ary sense, to the missions already exist- 
ing, during the pontificate of Biahop 
Cairuthere. Soon after thia county wae 
opened aa a field for missionary labor, 
six station» were established at the most 
suitable places—at Dunfermline, the 
chief city of the Western division of the 
county ; Cupar, tbe chief town of the 
Eastern division ; Kirkcaldy ; Lochgelly ; 
Newburgh and Culroea. Tbe two laat 
named have been discontinued as they 
were only opened for tbe benefit of rail
way people, contractors, cleika and 
laborer». Churches have since been 
erected at Dunfermline, Lochgelly, Kirk, 
ealdy, and St. Andrews. At the com 
menoementof these mission» much fnvor 
wee shown to the priest on duty by the 
Proteetant inhabitant* generally. The 
more intelligent even extended their 
favor to the Irish parishioners. A riot 
having occurred, the object of which 
was to expel all person» of Irish origin 
from Danlermline, the clerk of the 
Lord-Lieutenancy, there not being a 
sufficient police force in the place, earned 
the military to be called out. A troop 
of dragoons accordingly, fifty in number, 
arrived before night, at Inverkeithing, 
where the Irish people came to a stand, 
under the protection of the Provost of 
the old town. They were escorted by 
the military back to Dumfermline ; and 
as it waa late when they arrived, they 
were lodged for the night in the city 
kail, the principal citiaena bringing for 
their comfort mattreaiee, blankets, 
rations, ale, etc., whilst tbe magistrates 
assured them that for tbe time to 
they would have complete protection, 
the outraged law, although, for once, 
taken by surprise being more powerful 
than any force of rioters. Toe bishop 
on the occasion gave proof of his eolici 
tude. Having heard of the riot, he was 
seen next day in the midst of the agitated 
city, seated on a bench in front of the 
principal hotel A rash scribe boasted, 
in writing, that the incumbent's congre, 
gation was dispersed and that he would 
henceforth have to preach to empty 
benches. Thie wae easily denied. Tnere 
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i,: The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Putis. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience aeailable to the public tlw Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared tho specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yot in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFEhEO AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOTUE. The want always felt for a reliable class of
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domestio remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMATISM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and 
KIDNEYS have their own cure To these is added a specific for fEVtR AND AGUE, ono for FEMALE WEAKNESS—a GENERAL TONIC and ÜL00D 
MAKER that makes blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS ÜEÜIUJY. ' I
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Æ public. This is not .1 snuff or ointment—
Æ both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

Æ NO. i COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, W 
r CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 

merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues $1.00.

NO. .‘t—RHEUMATISM—A distinguished and well-hnown 
specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built hie 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.
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•timlm ,-wi^NO. 4 -LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined more |v>'\\\x
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 1
places. $1.00. J \v

KO.R-hEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA—Fe 
know what grave damage t 
to break It for a time. Ust

I

VIÆÈS ? system : it is treated 
that eradicates it. $1. 

NO. %—FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES- 
<use they neglect these 
Use No. 6 and regain

his does the 
e a remedy i \v;

t.v'i*' fVMany women are broken do 
diseases until chronic and s 
health and strength. $1

NO. 1 -HEALTH, FOPM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
lots of it. If weak, If blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
ect tonic. $1.00.

Kn.H-NLRVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS Of POWER-* quack 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. B is golden.
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Thie fact the print in charge 
communicated to the editor of 
friendly paper who gladly published the 
statement. Not only on thie occasion 
but at other timn as well the incum 
bent of that dey, who was the first resi
dent priest in the county, eould oongrat 
ulate himself on tbe kind attention 
shown by the provost and magistrates of 
Dunfermline, the procurator fiscal and 
the sheriff substitute (County Judge) in 
particular.

The bishop, now having a coadjutor who 
shared witn him the burden of tbe 
epiicopate, was more at leisure to apply 
to scientific studies. Chemistry was 
still hie delight. He possessed all the 
more recent works on the subject, and 
be frequently experimented with mar
vellous success. Not only this. He 
extended hie patronage to such ss inter
ested themselves in chemical pursuits. 
Mr. Kemp, a working chemist ol Edin
burgh, had fallen upon a great improve 
ment ot the electro galvanic battery. 
The bishop visited him, made a trial of 
the improved battery, and ordered 
for the college of Blairs and another for 
the Scotch college at Rome. Mr. Kemp 
then asked the bishop whether he 
might presume, when sending to the 
Scotch Roman college, to send a battery 

present to the Holy Father, Gregory 
XVI. The biebop considered that such 
a present would be very acceptable. A 
battery,accordingly,wae sent to the Pope. 
Gregory XVI. received it most graci
ously and caused it to be operated by a 
learned professor in hU presence. He 
was delighted ; and in order to show hie 
appreciation sent two beautiful gold 
medals to Mr. Kemp. These medals 

brought to Scotland by the Re?» 
John Gray, afterwards bishop of Glasgow, 
and faithfully delivered to Mr. Kemp.

Meanwhile missionary duties were not 
neglected by the bishop or by tbe clergy. 
In thie connection it may be told that 
something entirely new in the history of 
missionary action occurred about this 
time. Hitherto it had been found ex
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lie remedy ha« been prepared by the Reverend 
tor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
years, and ta now prepared under hia direction If yen are Strong end Well If Ten Are Sick
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PowerfBl Nutrition 
that can be canity digested hy.itheliweakest 
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ten yei
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with strong nourishment that will enrich 
the blood and build up every part of the 
body, flesh, muscle and bone, and fortify 
you against the attacks of disease.
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The Food that will Supply both these Demands isTHE KEY TO EESLÏH.
JOHNSTONS FLUID BEEF,*
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1Unlrcki ali tho ifloff-efl avonnM of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gnvluaily without weakening tho sys
tem, all the impurities and loi.l humors 
of tho secretions; at tho tonna time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Bilioimoss, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of too ukin, 
Dropsv, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy influence of BURDOCK 
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THE PILLS
Purify the Plood, correct nil Dtnorder* of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and ret to re to health Dt blllturied Constitution*, and are Invaluable In all 
Complainte incidental to Female* of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
I* an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, old Wound*, Bores and Ulcers, it u 

famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no eaunl 
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of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to tha Label on the Pot* and Boxes. If the ad-lren 
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